
Moore Myoworx is currently hiring life-changing physical therapists.
Serving patients for over 30 years, Moore MyoWorx is an internationally acclaimed advanced
neuromuscular therapy program providing treatment solutions for concussions, chronic
symptoms, and complex conditions.

Developed by Terry Moore (Neuromuscular & Cardiovascular Physiologist), Moore MyoWorx
treatment is a comprehensive approach that focuses on healing the underlying injury to muscles
and tissues in order to reduce and eliminate patient symptoms. Since 1989, Moore MyoWorx
has been delivering leading edge, innovative and quality health and wellness care that
empowers, educates and equips patients with the knowledge and tools to achieve successful
outcomes. With our inaugural launch into the US, Moore MyoWorx is attracting and cultivating
team members who embody our mission, vision, and values.

Position Description and Responsibilities
● Assessment: The Physical Therapist will provide regular reassessments and generate
written reports as required. The Physical Therapist will communicate with the Clinic Director,
other team members and other key stakeholders and healthcare providers as dictated by patient
needs.
● Treatment Plan Oversight: The Physical Therapist will work with other providers and
support personnel to design, execute and monitor treatment plans. This may include working
with PTAs, Exercise Therapists, and/or, Clinic Assistants in support roles.
● Participate in and Support Promotional Initiatives: The Physical Therapist will join the
Clinic Director and the Moore MyoWorx team engaging in community support and marketing
initiatives for the general promotion of Moore MyoWorx and to educate the public about the
opportunity we can provide them in restoring their hope for pain-free, functional lives.

Candidate Qualifications
Ideal candidates will be/have:
● Graduate of accredited physical therapy program
● Licensed to practice Physical Therapy in the State of Colorado
● Passionate about patient outcomes and satisfaction.
● Able to work with support personnel and other providers in a team approach.
● Driven, excited, and fulfilled by empowering patients to take back control of their lives.

Job Type: Full-time or Part-Time
Annual Full Time Targeted Compensation range From $60.000 - $80,000 per year
Paid time off, Holiday pay
Location: Centennial, Colorado
Inquiries and interest please contact: Scott Vatter 303-913-6760 scott@mooremyoworx.com




